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Disclosure is the process through which an entity communi

cates -with the outside worl.d and adaquate diaclosure has long been 

considered an indispentJabl~ part of financial reporting. 'l'he 

'" 
concept requires that financia~ statements should include all dia-

·closures which are neceesary to make t"he $tat.ements not misl~ading. 

It is generally agreed that t.h<a tnost import.ant means of 

colntl'\Unicatiorl with stakeholde:rs is the annual report. The extent 

of diaclosure-adoquacy in annual reports may be a major determin~nt 

of the qual.i.ty of inva8tment.-decieion-malting in particular and 

economic allocation in general. lt is also agreed th<1t. the report

ing practices of commercial banks have not yet reached the earP.e 

level of adequacy as1the non-financial corporation-S· 

Throu~b.out. the world existing requirements for disclosure 

in the financial statements of bank& are most often·established by 

legislation and by practicem encouraged by Government through 

their official regulatory authorities. To-date, only a few of 

pronouncements on bank financial reporting have beQn made by 

accountancy 'bodies"' An inter».'lationall~· co~u:»istent practice has 

not yet developed for the form of, and disclosures in, · the t·inancia.l 
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statements of banks. This is because differing views are taken 

in indivit:.'h.l.illl eountrios1the need for or desirability of extensive 

disclosure of financial inforr(lat.ion~ either as to the nature and 

details of a bank's activities or to the extent to which capital 

rosourcee rna.y be understated through maintenance of secret reeerveu •-

Reasons for this diversity include t.h~ dif'fering degrees of in1p0r-
- ' 

tance attributed to the rol.e of disclosure in the financial .utate-

ments of banks ana its contributions to maintain stability in the 

b~king sector and to an efficient supervisory function. 

~he achievement. of international standards is a matter \~tbich 

lies in the forefront of current thinlting.in the accounting profession 

ana is a matter vitb which accountants will need to deal explicitly 

in the very near future. some unnecessary diffe~ences appear 'to 

exi&t among those countries where disciplines of accounting and 

auditing are most developed. This ie a condition which is incompati

ble \lith the objectives of international lHi%'n10nisation.1 

All the banks act as custodians of public funde and provide 

much the same basic service. There is no rea.~on tvhy all should not 

repo.rt. the aame basic information in tbe earne way. 

1. Harmonisation suggests comparison, coordination, and reconci
liation ~ut does not imply a rigid uniformity especially in 
details. It implies alao that a senee of proportion is 
needed in attetr&Pt.ing to bring , :itanaards and procedures into 
line. · 

' 

·-I 
' 
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Ta.ble XJO;.VI:n: basad o.n tho data pt'i\"Jsent:.ed in Chapter-III. 

shows ·the disclo::Jures, ;!.rnprovemont.e and barcru::mi.s.a.tdon noted in the · 

am1ual report~ of commercial banke fron.i 1978 to 198.2. ~~ perusal of 

th.f'J table leadt~ us to the follo~Jing observations ; 

Tbe banks under preaet~t stuJy hav-e not improved their audit 

practicas. J'\pparent.ly· br:L-,k.s l~ava no deficiency in_ t.his :respect at 

the end of the teat p~riod, and int.Grnat.ional harmonieation in the 

'fhey have, however, failed to adopt 
'· (~ , I· 

During .·the t.e.st period, tba banks in U.S.ii.. ~nd Canada have 
'• 

made 50 per ce1;1t and lOO p:9r ·cant improverr~ent.a re.tilpect.ively in regard 

t.o pre:M~nt~t.icn of ·'gains and l.o.sses 01.1 invest:rl)(;mt securities. • ~J:he 

hanks in u.s.A .• , .lA..ust.ralia and· India have deficiency to the extent of 

10 per cent_, .66 per cent and 100 per cent respectively, at. the end of 

international h.9rmonisation ia poazible among the l:m.nk.e stu0.J.edlt* 

The u .• s .• ban~s have improvea tbeir r€.~porting ( of gains and 

losses on investn~nt securities presented net of taxes } to the 

extent of 50 per cent. still they have 10 per cent deficiency .in 

~our observation on poasioility of harmonisation i$ based on 
the assmnpt.ion th.eJt only countries with 50 par cent and more 
disclo.eure can movm to\>ua:t·ds hal::rnoni.sation. i1s l~armonisation 
is a voluntary measure we do not see any scope of h~rmonisa
ti-on in near future in rtt:lat:.ion t;o countries with leas than 
5(} per cent dieclosure.· Thi.s, howGver, neithar .foreclose 
need nor _possibility of harn"::ni~iH.'lt.ion .. · On the ot.her hand, 
it stresses a graa.t.er need in relation to theee count.r.ie®~~ 
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this respect. The banks in 1.·emaining countries under study have 

100 per cent deficiency with regard to this item. 'I'hE.ry showed no 

sign of improvement. '.fherefore, intern2tt:ional harmonisation with 

rE~spect. tq this item is not possible among the banks studied in 

the sample countries. 

Regarding •amortization of premiunw ~1d discounts•, banks 

in Australia have improved to the exten-t of 67 per cent and only 

~be ban'ks irA U.K., t;.ust.ralia and lndia have deficiency. to the 

ex~~~t. of 33 per cep't, 14. pa{ cent .<:md 100 per ·cent respectively. 

Hence, international hartnoni.sc:d:.ior!, with regard '·t.o these i terns is . . ' - . . . . . ' ' 

only possible among che bank.s. in U.S.A. • ·u.K. t Canada and Australia. 

Tlle banka in u.s.A., U .;l<., canada and Australia. have no 

defici"'}ncy regarding 0 !tnrcstment portfolio ( cotnpoaition ) ' diaclosure 

'but t'he banks in India have still 52 per <:ent deficiency. Therefore, 

interna·tional harmonisation e:xcep~ndia is poesiole· among the banks 

in sample countries. 

'l'he banks i:n U.s.P •• a."'ld U.K. have 'no defic'iency in presentation 

of • markel; value of securities. • 'ihe banks in Canada l.teve lOO per 

cent deficiency, and the barJ-\:s in India and Australia ·have 7 2 per cent 

and 14 pa:t: cent deficiency reapectivHly • In India, during the test 

period, only lO per cent of the banks needing improvement have m.:ildE · 

improvements. Thus, internatiotl.al ''harmonisation is pc)ssible only 

among thG) bank$ in u.s.A~, U.K. and,Australia. 

cent deficiency 1r:ith regard to .' inco~ fl;oru tax.-exempt securities • f 
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whereas the deficiency of u.s.A. banks is only 33 per cent in this 

in the near future. 

The banks in u .. s.A. hav~ mt:l.de 100 per cent improv~nnent over 

the to·t&J. bank repo:r.·ts needing imp:rovem<Bnt in • accounting for f~,xed 

' assets': the comparable figures of the banks in Canada and .z~ustraJ.ia 

being 86 per cent and 25 per cent respectively. Aa the banks in 

No in~rovement haa be~n noticed during the test period regard-

ing •provision for loan -leases.'• u.s.;~.. and Canadian banks had no 

deficiency to improvE=;. ·~he banlts in U.K. • l~ustralia and India. have 

83 per cent.' 86 per cent and. 100 per cent deficiency .respectively.· 

International hm:monisation ia, therefore, possible c:lt inte:r.nati·0'1'.1al 

level barring U.K.,' Australia &'ld. India.. 

comy;·ari.abl.e figures .of O.K., l~ust.ralia arld u.s.A. are aa per cent, 43 

pel:' .c<r::•nt and 10 per cent ,;espectively. ~rhe inte~nation~l harrnonisa

tion beb.;eer:;,· u.s.A. and iHlst.x.:alia is, therefore II· possible· with regard 

to thie it.em. 

I 
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The ban1(S in Australia. and in U.K. had made 86 per cent and. 

50 per cent improvement over the total banks reports needing improve

ments regarding •analysis of provision for loan losses.• .Thus, the 

-banks in u.s.A., U.K., Australia ~~d India have lO per cent, 17 per 

cent, 14 per cent and lOO per cent deficiency resr)ectively at the 

end of the test period. 'l'herefore, excepting in :india, international 

h,;,rmonisat.ion among t.he. banks is not an irnpof5sibilit.y. 

'l'he banl:.s in Canada and .. ~uatraJ.ia have made 100 per cent and 

17 per cent improv~ment respectively- rega.rding • anQlysis of the c'hanges 

in the capital accountso • On.ly the banks in 2'\ustralia and India have 

deficiency to th~ e~tent of 71 pe~ cent and 100 [Jer cent respectively 
' i• ' .• • ,, 

at the end c-f the test period.. !1ence, international harmonisation 

is irmninent only among the~ ban;ks is). u.s •• \., u.K .. and Canada:. 

1l'he banks in Cm1ad<l and .t\t1str~lia. have made 100 pe~ cent and 

33 per cent im~rc-v~ment resp-.!'crtivc,;:ly regardi;·:g i:he consolidation of 

and 29 p~r cent ck~fio:i.Gncy respect;.ively.. •.rhus, excepting the hanlte 

in India, international ~:arr:-.onisation is surely possible among th~ 

banks in tr.,s.x;,., U.k~., Canada and Aust:t:al:ia. 

~\'here subsidiaries are not consoliduted it is expec·ted th.;rt 

at least existence of such ttu'bsi<'iiaries as well a.s rudimentary details 

about such ~ubeidiaries Hould be included in the :t'E~ports of the hold-

ing ban1-::s" Till 1982 ir.i canad&, rind throughout .. the atudy period in 

India, con:solidatio:n of subsidiary is not a practice and hence only 



certain details about their subsidiaries are furnished in ~le 

India is the cm.l:y .bank ( with sUbsidiaries ) under aucli disclosure 

~Y including • source and &f;plication of funds • only the 

banks in O.K. and f.mstralia have made improvement. in their repot·ting 

to th~ extent .of 100 per cent and 50 per cent respeetive~y. The 

ban};.s in canad~ a:ncl India have 100 pe:r. cent deficiency ·and the hanks 

. in Australia have 29 t~.r. c.r:mt; Claficiency with regard to this item. 

'l?hus,. barring India and;. Canada. international harmonisation is 

poss.i:Ole in this area~ 

· Having considered iteanwiea discl.osure. we may not-; e:x:a.<nine 

count~ywise disclosurG status (.Table XXXVIII). 

94.38 pe~ cent of the annual reports 1.n U.S.it.. disclosed .. s-ix-

teen i terns of information at the beginning of th18 test period ana the 

compar&ble figures for U.K., 'canada, Jt.uetr.::alia and India were 70.83 

per cent ( for t1.v.el\!eP , items } , 44~53 per cent ( for eight items i, 

45.54 per cent. ( for t.'£~il~e· items-) and 22.75 per cent. ( for five 

items ) respectively •. 

In u.s •. A. 1.24 per cent of the total annual. re}.'JOrts registered 

improvem.ents in three item.\S of informat.iotH the rates of improvements 

iZA U.K., canadq, J-\ustralia and !.ndia T...tere 1,.05 per cent ( fen:.~ three 

items ) , 23.44 per cent ( fo:~:T four itf:ms ) • 14 .• 28 per cent ( for 

I 
·I 
' ' ' 
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eight items } and 0.50 per cent '( for one item ) respectively. 

Thus, the percentage o:£ tot.al .onnual report.;.~ ehc~·Jing di.a;clo

sures at the end of the test po:ricd increased to 95,.62 per cent in 

ease of UeS.A,. 'l'he comparable figures of disclosure for U.K., 

Canada, Aus·tralia and lndia being 71.88 per cent,_ 67.97 per cent, 

The . percentage of total ar...nual reports needing improvemen:ts 

at the end of tha teat period is 4o38 per cent in case of u.s.A.: 

the comparable figures for U.l<., Canada.,_ Australia and India are 

28.12 per cent., 32.03 per cent, 40.16 per cent and 76.?5 pt:.:r cant 

respectively. 

Hence, it is evident t-hat a s·t.'l.bstant.ial im.r;.u;t::)Vernent haa been 

made in tht3 reporting practices .in u.s .Ao. u • .rc., Canada and Australia 

in respect of many items of information ·:.:mcept in India where the 

rate of improvement is peer i.a compa:rison to ot.hr:~r countries c. 

It is also evident t1lat. international harntonisation is more 

feasible regarding a number of iterns of information among the banks 

in u.s.A., U.K., canada and Australia: in India it is v.ary difficult 

unless; a substantial improva~nt is made in respect of at.least some 

i·t.erns ef infor.matiGn indicated in the ·present. research .. 

undisputed leadexs in di.eclQsure pri:lct.ices with respect t.o sixteen 

items of information as 11ypot.hesised in Chapte:r-r. followed by th(~ 

banks in U.I<. • Canada. Australia and lndia.f the disclosure practices 

in !ndia being very poo:r, gloomy and disappoi:nt.ing. 

' 
. I 
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'L1ABLB - Xl. 

Ave.ra9e Information Deficiencies Reported. 

Average Information :Oeiiciency Reportei'.l 

Country 
Bankers CAs SENs 

u.s.A. 0.71 0.85 2.00 

U.K. 0$70 1.73 J..37 

Canada 0.74 1.20 1.76 

Austr<~lia .NA 2.50 3.01 

!ndia 0 .. 66 2.l9 Hll 

There are differences of opinion among the Dan:kers, Cl~s and 

the SEMB as to the e>::istenc0 of information deficiencies in the 

reporting practices of commercial banl·:s on sixteen .specific items 

of information 7 but there are also differt,~nces of opinion as to t:.he 

degree of these defieiel1cies ( Table XXXDt ) • 

!t is obse:::vec.l th.11t. at~- we move f1.·ona the nankers to SENs 

through Cl-3.S in u.S • .t'\ ... the degt:ee of deficiency increases in rnost 

of the items. The 3ankers fe.:::l that the infc,rmation deficiency in 

their curr'fl!nt reporting practices is 'minimum' except in item 13, 

and. even for thia item the deficiency is •very little.' 

'.fhe C!!.s, on t.he other hand, opine that t.her~S: are · • minimum• 

infqrma:tion deficiencies in respect <)f' iterns 1-5,8,9.11,12 and 14 to 
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•~ 16 and 'very little' information deficiencies in items 6,7, and 13. 

They do not consider any information deficiency in item lO. 

The SEiY1s hold the view tr1a.t there is no information deficiency 

in item 1.2 but they perceive 'minimum• information deficiencies in 

itemrlO, 13, and 16: 'very little' information deficiencies in items 

2, 3, 5 and 81 'little• information deficiencies in items l, 4, 1, 9, 

14· and 15: and • average• information deficiencies in itema 6 and ll. 

However, if ,.,e look into the averag{;' information deficiency. 

score, \.;e find a different picture. Here both the Bankers and CJ.\.s 

concede that there is • minimura 0 information de:ficiency in the current 

reporting practice:s of comrnercial banks while SE~·16 feel it as 'v.ery 

little.' 

lt is obse1.ved in 'l'able ~VIII that in U.S.i'•• therG is 10 
3.3 ?lit c.e4 1>.:. ;;~ ~ 

per cent information deficiency in items 2, 3, ll and 12)a.nd the 

percentage of total anrmal reports needing improvements at the e~nd 

of the test pexiod ie 4.33 per cent only. 

Table JO' ... XIX shows that in u.v..., unlike u.S.t'~• the degree of 

information d~:ficiency increases in as many a~ eleven itema as we 

move from the i3ankers to CAs through SEr".\s. However,·· the Bankers feel 

that there are •very l.ittle' information deficiencies in their eurrent 

reporting practices in respect of items 7, a. ~~d l6 aod 'minimum' 

information deficiencies in regard to items l to 6 and 9 t.o 15 .. 
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'l'he smJJs, however, agree with the Bankers and feel t.hot 

there are 'minimum• information deficiencies in regard to items 

1 to 3, 12 and 16. 'l'h~"'Y are also of opinion that there are • very 

little~ int:ormation deficiencies in items 4 to 6, 9 to ll a..'ld 13 to 

15, and 'little' inform~;.;1.tion daficiem::ies in respect of items 7 and 

a. 

f.rhougb the CAs admit. that there are no information def ~cien

cies in respect of items 6 and lO, they consider that there is 

'minirnu.rn' information deficiency with regard to item 12, and there 

are •very little' inforrnat.ion deficiencies in respect of items 1 to 

3, 5, 1, 8 and l3, and •little'' information deficiencies in regard 

to items 4, 9, 11 and ~.(~ to 16. · 

As regards average H information deficiency of all the iteme 

the BsnJters feel it as •minimum• whereas both the c.z:.~s and s~rlls 

consider it. as •ve.ry little' though the CAs rated it slightly higher 

It appears fr;cm Table XXXVIII that in U.K. there is 100 per 

cent i~lformation deficiency in items 3 and 8, 83 per cent- in items 

10 and ll, 33 per cent in items 4 and 5, and 17 per cent in item 12. 

The percentage of total num~~r of annual reports needing improvements 

at the end of the test period is 28.12. ~ eem;.,-

Table !OOtil\. shows that. in Canada the degree of information 

deficien~J increases S$ we pass from the Bankers to the SENa_ through 
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the Clis., •rbe Bankers feel that. there eu:s no inforn"\ation deficiencies 

in respect of items 9; 10 and 16 but there are 'minimum' inform~~tion 

deficiencies in respect of items J. to 4, 8., ll .rmd 15 and •very 

little• information deficiencies l'Jith respect to items 5 to 7' and 

12 to 14. 

4J.'he CAs in .· ~i.t:l.~ feel that the.re ·are inie:u:ie'ia'ldo:-;; defi

eieaey !5- it:em ~ ·~· .~ eensi®r 'mi11irmJrn 1 informatiOil oefic:ienoies 

ir1 items 9, 10, ~2 and 15 and •very lit.tle0 information deficiencies 

in items l to 8, l.l., 13, 14 a.a1d 16. 

The SEMs in Australia, !1owever, feel that there is no informa

tion' deficiency in item 12 but there are 'minimum• information defic!

Ol'lcies in items 10, ll., and l5J• •very little' information deficiencies 

are observ£;.->d by t.bem in i t.ems 4, 6, 13. .14 a.nd 16. 1 terns l.. 2, 3 • 5, 

7 and 8 care considered pos~essing 'little' information deficienciesf 

•average' information deficiency is observed in item 9. 

As regards average information deficiency, the Bankers consider 

it as 'minimum• wherea.s both tl'.M9 CAs and SB!•ls :feel it;. as 0 Very little • 

thou~}b the SE£4s rated slightly higher than the C.?i.S. 

Table X..'iOWIII shews that in canada there is 100 per cent infor

mation deficiency in items 3., 7. e. ll and l6 and J.2~5 ,per cent infor

mation deficiency in item 9 only. 'J:h~ percentage of .total. annual 

reports !I needing· improvements at the end of the test. period is 32.03 ... 
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·In Australia it is observGd ( Table XX:/UX ) that the SB!·1e 

rated higher information daficiencie5 in &s many as ten it~ms than 

CAs, the CAs rated higher information deficiency in aa many as five 

items than SEMs.1 

'.L'he CAB in Australia consider that there is no information 

defiGiency in it~m ~2: •nunimum' deficiency iri item 6; •very 

little• deficiencies in items 10. 13 and 151 'li·ttle' deficiencies 

in respect of items l, 4. 5, 9, 11, 14 and l6t and •average 8 infor

mation deficiencies· in ·items 2, 3, · 7 and a. 

· The SEMa, however, feel that there are •very little' infor-

mation deficiencies in items 10 and 12J 'little' in itEnna 6, 9, ll, 

13 and 16: •average• in items l to 5, 8, 14 and lS: and 'good'an~unt• 

in respect of item 7. 

As regards average i:i)formation deficiency, the, CAs consider 

it as 'little' while the SENs feel it as 'average.• 

In J"\ustralia, as evident from 'l'able }~OOiiii there ie 100 per 

cent information deficiency in items 3 and a: 86 per cent in items 

2 and 10: 71 per cent in item l3t 43 per cent in items 9 and llt 

29 per cent: in items 14 and 16f and, 15 per cent in items 4, 5, 7, 

ana 12. The percen·tage of · annual. reports needing irnprovements at 

the end of. the year is 40.~8. 

1. None of the Auatralian aankers favoured ue with a reply to 
the Questionnaire. 
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In India as we move from the Bankers to CAs1 the d~gree 

of lnformaticm deficiency increases in respect of most of the 

items ( $.rable XXXIX } e ~he nanker.s in India feel that th~z;re are 

no information deficiencies with .reg·ard to ite~ l to 4, 6-. 9, 10 

and 14 to 16: but· there are • minimum• informaticm deficiencies in 

re.spect of items ll a."1d 12: •very lit.tlet information deficiencies 

in iteme s} and t3~ and 'little' information deficienc:·y~::. in item:. 

~ s ~~~r~: . 

'I'he CAs, of course, feel that currently available information 

in item 13 is more than what it. should 11ave been and feal til at tl&ere 

. is no. information deficienc:t-· :i.:n respect. of item l2o They. however, 

consider th.~t. there is • minimum• information deficiency in item 41 

a VeX.'Y lit. tle I i.nformat.ion deficiencieS ifl i teal$ 3 f 1.0 11 1).; f l4 and 

l:S'i •little' information deficiencies in iteroa 2~ 5, 6, 9 and lS':! 

•average' information deficiencies in item 1: and 'good amount• of 

information deficitimcies .in items 1 and e. 

As regards average information deficiency, the Bankers feel 

it as 'minirm1m• while the CAs COl"lsider it as 'little.• 

In lndia there ia 100 per cent. information deficiency in 

items 2 to 5, a, J.O to l':.b;aas l6t 72 per cent in item 77 52 per cent 

The percentage of annual reports needing improvements at. the 

end of the .~est period is 76.75 per cmlt. I.n I11dia the opinion of 

1. In India non-respo:ndt::n":lt S£i•1s deprived uiS of tl:u:~ir· valued 
opinions. 
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TABLE - XLIII . 

consensua of· Factor Rankinga of 'Information Deficiencies• 
A~ng the Groups in u.s.A., u.l-<. ~ canada, Australia Bs"lt'i 

India. 

Faetor Total 
(As par 
Table-XLI) 

Factor 
Rankin\18 

u.s.A. 

U.K. -

1. Loan Losses. 1 

2. !·Jarket Val·i.Je of sectu:ities. · ·10 

3. operations of Subsidiaries. ll 
4. ·Disclosure of· Re8tU'Ve Accounts. 12 

5. Composition of the lnvestmen·t 
Pot·t.:folio. 14 

6. Balance Sheet. 16 
7~ lncon~ Staten~nt. 17 
a. Gains and Lossee on Investment 

securities. 20 

9. Reserve for Loan Losses. 20 
lO. Aroortization of oiecounts. 22 

11 .. Distinction ootwean Contributed 
capital and Earned Capital.· 22 

12. o Oiscount." Loans. 23 

.13. Amortization of Premiums. 25 
14. Income from Tax-El~:empt Securities. 25 

lS •. source and Application of Funds. 27 

16. Accounting for FL~ed Aseets. 33 

14! Loan !.oases. 
2. Reserve for Loan Losses. 
~. source and Application of Funde. 
4. Incorrte Statement. 

10 

10 
10 

J.4 

l 

2 

3 

4 

s 
6 

7 

9 

10 
ll 

ll 

12 

13 

l 
1 

.: l 

2 
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Table-XLIII(Contd.) 

--------------------------------- ----------·---~--~¥·-----~~------------------

Factor 

5. Income from Tax•Exerr1pt securities. lS 

6. operations of subsidiaries. l.6 

7. Balance Sheet. 17 
8. Disclosure of Reserve Accounts. '1.8 
9. Gains and Losses on Investmont 

securities. 18 

10. "Di~count•• Loans~ 1.9 
11. "Compo.si tio.n of tbe Investwe.nt 

Portfolio. 24 
12. Amortization of Premiume- 24 
13. Amortization of Discounts. 26 
14. Distinction between Contributed 

CaP,ital and, Earned Qapital. 26 
15. 'AI\ecounting for Fixed Assets. 2.1 

16. 'Market Value of securit.iea. 26 

canada 
1., Loan Loaeee. 
2. :tncome from Tax-Exen-1pt securities. 

~ 

3. r<tarket Value of securities. 

4. Income statement. " 

5. Reaerve for Loan Lo!laee. · 

6 o coml:Josition of the Inv~U.stment 
Portfolio. 

7. ~perat.ions of subsidiaries .• 

e .. "Discount" Loans_-

9. Gaine and Losses on Investment 
securities. 

10. AmOrtization of Premiums. 
11. Amortization of Discounts. 

7 
7 

lO 

16 

17 

17 

16 

19 

.19 

19 

19 

Factor 
Ranking$ 

[contd ••• 

3 

4 

s 
6 

6 

1 

9 

lO 
ll 

1 

l 

2 

3 

4 

4 

5 
6 

(j 

6 

6 

..;. ·. -
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Tahle-XL!.Il (Contd.) 
--------------,~-· _____ , _________________________________________________ _ 

Total 
· (M per 
'l'able:XLI) 

Factor 
Rankings 

------~-----·-·1-~U---·--.. --------------------------------------------~----
12. source and Application of Fund5. 
13. Disclosure of .Rese~e Accounts. 
l4a Oistinction between Contributed 

Capital and Earned Capital~ 
l'5. Balance Sheet. 

16. Accounting for Fixe(l Assets.-

Australia. 

l. Loan Losses. 
2. Gains arlt!i .V~;,ssee on Investment · 

securities. 
3. Amort.izatio:t'l of Diaeounts .• 

4-· Income from Tax-Exempt securities. 
5. corr~sition of the Inveet~~nt 

Portfolio.· 

6. Reserve for Loan LOS$es. 

7. Income Statement., 
' e. An:fOrtization of i?riii:rnium&. 
9. iloiscount•1 Loans. -

10. Balance Sheet~ 
ll. source and Application of .Funds. 

l2o operations of Subsidiaries. 
13. Diecloaure of Reserve Accounts. 
14 • .Market Value of securities. -

15. Accounting for Fixed Asaete. 
16. Distinction betweer1 Contributed 

· ca.t'lit~l and Earned Capital. 

19 6 

24· 7 

24· 7 

26 8 

27 9 

~ ..1 

4 2 

5 3 

5 3 

6 4 

7 s 
1 5 
8 6 

10 7 
lO 7 

12 8 

14 9 

l5 10 

l6 ll 
17 12 

20 13 

tcont~~·· 

. I~ 



·Table-XLII! (Contd.) 

India 

Factor 
Total 

(AS per _ 
Tabie-XL!) 

1. Reserve for Loan Losses. 3 

2. Loan Lo:saez. 4 

3. Income from Tax-Exempt sscuritie5. 7 
4. Gains and Losses on lnve.!!tment 

securities. 8 

5. Market Value of securities. 9 
6. source and l\pplication ot Fund:!i. 9 

7. AmOrtiza:tion ot Pr:emiU£118. 10 

a. 11 DiscountQ Loans. lO 

9. Diaclosur€ of Reserve Accounts. lO 

10 • .:'\mort.ization of Discounts. ll 

ll. Operations of Subsidiaries. 12 

12. Incor~ Statement. 12 
l.J. Balance Sheet. 12 

14. Aceo~ting for Fixed Assets. 12 

15. composition of the investment 
Portfolio. 13 

16. Distinction between Contributed 
capital and Earne,d Capital~ ·13 

-· 
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Factor 
Ren"kin?a 

J. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

5 
6' 

Ei 

6 

7 

e 
8 

a 
8 

9 

9 
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count.rywiee sum.1tary of Rarikings 

of 'Information Deficien~ies•. 

I Ranking by -
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l u ' 1 .s.A. U.K.- canada AU!It.ralia India 'l~otal 

l 
------·~---------------~------------~---------------------------------

1. Gains and Losses on 
Investment securities. S 

2.. Arnortiz.ation of Premiums. ll 

3. Amortiz<!tion of Discounts. 9 

· 4. Compoc,;i tion of the Inveest-
ment Portfolio. 5 

s. Income from Tax-r~l(empt 
Securities. ll 

6. Market.Value of Securities. 2 

7. Loan Losses. 

6. Reserve for Loan L03SSBe 

9. "'Discount•' Loans. 

10. Accounting for Fi,.:ed 
Assets. 

11. Disclosure of Reserve 
Accounts. 

l 

8 

10 

13 

12. Distinction hetwe(9n Contri-
buted Capital ..and Earned 
Capital. 9 

13. Operations of subsidiaries. 3 

14. lnco~~ statement~ 7 

15. Balance Sheet. 6 

16. Source and Appl.ication of 
Funds. 12 

a 

a 

3 

ll 

1 

~ 

7 

lO 

9 

2 

5 

l 

6 

6 

4 

l 

2 

l 

4 

9 

7 

7 

5 

3 

a 

6 

2 

6 

3 

4 

3 

ll 

l 

5 

7 

12 

lO 

ll 

9 

5 

7-

4 

6 

7 

9 

3 

5 

2 

l 

8 

6 

9 

s 

6 

5 

-------.. ----... --~.~-------------------~-.......... _._.. __ ""':.-"'·-· ---~.·----· 

26 

37 

34 

30 

21 

31 

6 

19 

36 

52 

33 

47 

29 

25 

34 

32 
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conserfsu• of Factor R.anld.nga of 'lnformatioQ: 
~ ;., 

Deficiencie~• Among the Sample Countries. 

F a e t. o r s 
-. ... _.., WSIS! ~ o t a l s 

l. Loan ~sses. 

2. Reserve :for Loan Loe~ea. 

4. Income statement. 

5. Gains and Losses on Investment Securities., 

7. cornpo&ition of the :tnvestrn~nt Portfolio. 

9. source and Applicution of Funds. 

10. Disclosure c1>f Reserve I~ccount~. 

ll. Amori.d.~a.tion o'f Discounts • 

12. Balance Sheet. 

14. Amortization of Premiums. 

15. Distinction between Contributed Capital 
and Earned Capital. 

16. Accounting for Fixed A8$ets. 

19 

21 

25 

26 

29 

30 

31 

. 32 

J3 

34 

34 

36 

37 

47 

52 

'. 
I 
i 
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£.0l~CLO'Sl2!! 

I. During the test period there has ooen a substantial 

improvement in the reporting practicee of commercial banks in 

canada, Australia, u.s.A. cmd U.K. 'l'he degree of improvement. 

has been highest in Cru1ada and lowest in India in case of 

India practically there has been no improvement during the 

tes·t period. ;;., .substantial improvement has also been achieved 

in Aust:r:eliaCI '!'he rates of improvement in u.s.I~. ~nd U.K. 

have been very low as at current international .reporting stan

dards, there did not exist much gcope for improvement ( Table

~~~III, P• 226 ). 

II. The degree of disclosure is different. amongst the 

countries examinech of the countries, the ·.banks in u.s.A. are 

definitely the J.eader~ as hypothesised, followed by U.K. hold

ing thtl second position, canada the third, .i-\ustralia the fourth 

and India at the bottom. A very poor disclosure in India is a 

re8ult of conservative manageri.'ll philosophy combined ~dth 

non-existent public pressure t.owards d.j.aolosure ( Table XXXVIII, 

P• 226 ). 

Ill. The financial reporting practices in banks are 

founded on two disclosure models American and British: Canada 

adopting the Am~:r:ican model and .··\uat.ralia following the u.L'\. model. 
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'rhe banks in India though dependent on British model, did :not 

inco:rpo~at.e subsequ,ent. changes in U.K. model. 

IV. :I'he Batfkex-s, in u.s.A., U .. K., canada and India do 

recognise deficiencies in the current reporting practices 

( Table XXXV!!, P• 219 and Table XXXIX, P• 233; 

A:ppeudix E, rrables El to .. El6, PP• 50 - 65 and Appendix C, 

Tables ell to cl5, pp. 22 - 26 ) but their recognition 

of these def'icienciea is o~ lesser magnitude than that of 
I 

the CAs and SENe 1 between the CAs and the · S £Jvjs. -'· f the 

former identifie~ deficienciee as of. lesser mugnitude than 

the latter ( Table XL, p. 234 ). 

V. There is a substantial agrec·ment amongst ·the · 

Bankers, CAs and SENa regarding relative ranking of sixt~en 

factors included in the present research ( '.rable XLII, 

p. 241 and 'X' able 2\L!II # P• 242 ) .. 

V!. There is also a su'bs.tnntial ag-r~·lemcnt. amongst 

the sample countries, as to the relative ranking of sixteen 

factors included in the present study ( Table XLIV, p. 246 

and Table XLV, p~ 247 ) • 
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RECOtol~NDA'I'IONS 

I • some of th~ examined annual reports focus an excellent 

account of the story they are intended to relate, specially i:n 

u.s.A. and U.J.,.. on international canvas, ho\tever, there are 

still :many deficiencies particularly in Australia, Canada and 

India. Adequate disclosure is an attainable goal and it should 

be strived to. 

II. .No improvement has been made in reporting practices 

in India particularly, and the magnitude of information deficiency 

is the highest. As the ban"lcs have failed to opt for voluntary 

disclosure, an immediate change in the existing provisions of 

the ·Banking Companies Act is called for. 'l'he adequate disclosure, 

though a distant goal, should be attempted to. There is also 

scope for improvement in Australia, Canada and U.K. 

III. There are two \V'ays fot.· improvement. of the deficiencies. 

The first requires an increase in authority of the bodies of 

professional accountants in each sample country so that it could 

enforce its recommendations. If the professional bodies do not 

rise to the occasion, the second method available to each country 

is extension of the diecloaure provisions through statutory 

amendments. The first recourse should, however, be given fair 

trial before resorting to the second~ 
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Legislative sanct~ions, however, are unnecessary 

in case of .advanced countries like u.s.A. and U.K. where the 

banks have, on their own, understood their reporting obligations. 

Public opinion~" .. rather legislative sanction~. should be 

sufficient to ensure wider reporting canvas. 

IV • Regarding the disclosure of loan losses, this 

re~earcher cannot sum up recommendation better than by reproducing 

t.he co:mment of the lnterrH3lt.ional Accounting Standards Committee : 

''.nle disclosure of loan loss provisions is a mat't:er 
which may be of concern from a political or economic 
point of view but, because of the potential signifi
cance of such provisions on operating results, it is 
desirable that they should be disclosed. For the 
same reason amounts set aside in e>~cess of require
ments, as reserves, to cover future contingencies 
and the extent of their use to absorb losses, should 
·be a'isclosed. \'fhile it is recognised that in 
practice making a distinction between justif;iable 
provisions and excess reserves may be difficult, 
the user of financial :statements is entitled to 
expect that management has exercised its judgment 
and experience in determining its requirements.•l 

1. Sullli-nary of responses to discussion paper "Disclosures in 
Finc:mcial Statc-:ments of Banks, 11 i?irst .Published March 1, 
1980, Issued for information by the International Account
ing Standards committee, Supplement to 1Pe Managerrent 
Accountil!SI o !\larch l982, pp. 12-13. 
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v. The financial reporting in banks should be harrnonised 

at international level• To begin with efforts may be made in 

the following specific areas : 

1. Analysis of Assets and Liabilities by Maturities. 

2. Undisclosed ReseLves. 

3. Cl&5Sification of Assets and Liabilities by Nature. 

4g Trust Activities. 

5. Disclosure as to Existence and Amount of Irrevoca
ble comrni tmeuts • 

COivli' .. JENDATIONS 1 t-lOULD C0£.,~'£1-"iiBUT.t:; '.L'O THE DISSE!.fi.NNl'lv!~ Of>~ KNOWLEDGE 

NAL !W ... R~ID.NIS.P.'l'ION IN REPORTING PRL\C'I'ICE.S •. 


